Point Five is your ultimate source for primary food film solutions. Whether at the deli counter, meat, poultry or seafood applications, fresh produce or grab and go ready meals, our line-up of films will help make your product stand out on the shelf, retain flavor and preserve texture and appearance. Lid films, forming and non-forming, or bags and pouches, our films will fit the package.

**Applications:**
- Meat, poultry and seafood
- Baked goods (cakes, brownies, cookies, muffins and more)
- Pasta
- Frozen Foods
- Soufflés
- Pizza
- Pies
- Ready meals
- Food service and family style portions
- Lots More!!!

FOR A FULL CATALOG VISIT
www.p5pkg.com
Point Five Packaging, LLC was established in 2010 as a full service distributor and packaging systems supplier with an intense focus on the food industry. Point Five combines a network of suppliers and resources to deliver the most advanced packaging technology and materials to today’s food processors and retail environments. In addition, Point Five is the manufacturer of the unique, no vacuum PRANA MAP TECHNOLOGY™ which is proven to extend food shelf life without the need of artificial additives or preservatives. Our team of packaging and food industry veterans lends expertise to package design as well as operational layout efficiency and productivity.

Point Five boasts an enormous stock tooling program for thermoformed and injection molded food packaging supplies, including Polypropylene (microwave safe), crystal clear APET thermoformed trays, aluminum containers and specialize in microwave and oven safe CPET containers and products. Our low cost tooling and small minimum runs allows for a lower barrier of entry for smaller, start-up companies and lower volume test market runs. Our stock inventory program can be customized to each of our customer’s delivery needs. We have the fastest concept to market capability in the country with in-house tray designers that bring your packaging ideas to life.

With an ever increasing installation base and nation-wide warehouse locations, more and more food processors are finding out that Point Five delivers effective shelf life solutions that cut cost, improve productivity and drive revenues at the highest possible velocity to market.